
 

2019 High quality China Quad-Sealed Tea Bag for 125g Tea
Packing, with Side Gusset and Bottom Gusset

abide by the contract", conforms into the market requirement, joins in the market competition by its
good quality also as provides a lot more comprehensive and great company for purchasers to let
them turn into huge winner. The pursue from the firm, would be the clients' gratification for 2019
High quality China Quad-Sealed Tea Bag for 125g Tea Packing, with Side Gusset and Bottom Gusset,
High quality, timely service and Aggressive rate, all earn us a excellent fame in xxx field despite the
international intense competition.
abide by the contract", conforms into the market requirement, joins in the market competition by its
good quality also as provides a lot more comprehensive and great company for purchasers to let
them turn into huge winner. The pursue from the firm, would be the clients' gratification for China
Tea Bag, Quad-Sealed Tea Bag, We care about every steps of our services, from factory selection,
product development & design, price negotiation, inspection, shipping to aftermarket. We've
implemented a strict and complete quality control system, which ensures that each product can meet
quality requirements of customers. Besides, all of our goods have been strictly inspected before
shipment. Your Success, Our Glory: Our aim is to help customers realize their goals. We've been
making great efforts to achieve this win-win situation and sincerely welcome you to join us.
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1. Four side sealed gusset packaging bags for towel .
2. This is not only a packaging bags for towel . It’s carrier of your towel company’s brand,

mobile advertising and value communication to customers. The most importance is
that it is environmentally friendly.
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1.The packaging bags made of Biodegradable material   ,  which is compostable materials , no harm
for environment. 

2.When the packaging bags are out of use, they can be degraded into soil within a year and absorbed
by plants. It’s really come from nature and return to nature.

3.No more pollution to the environment. The world will become better and better.

The detail data of the 3 side sealed biodegradable packaging bags
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Item: Four side sealed gusset packaging bags for towel
Size&Thickness: Custom based on your requirement

Ink type: Eco-friendly Food Grade Soy Ink
Material: PLA+PBAT+Transparent fiber film
Feature : 1).Safety Food Grade material & Perfect Printing

2).Great to prevent leakage, excellent Moisture-Proof
3).Strong sealing Bottom & Good Display Effect

Certificates: Compostable certificate can also be made if necessary
Style Options: Flat Bottom ,  Stand up , side gusset , Zipper Top, With or without Window,

Euro Hole , etc.
Sealing & Handle Heat Seal
Surface Handling Embossing

Printing: Copperplate printing,Offset printing
Color: Up to 10 colors or No printing

Artwork format: AI,PDF,CDR,PSD,etc,
MOQ: 10,000pcs
Price:

Product
link：
https://www.oempackagingbag.com/2019-high-quality-china-quad-sealed-tea-bag-for-125g-tea-p
acking-with-side-gusset-and-bottom-gusset.html
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